M inutes from the K SC A 2007 M eeting.
President Scott Williams opened the 2007 state meeting. He
announced that Flint Oak would be hosting the 2008 state sporting
championship. LaSada would be hosting the 5-stand and FITASC
championship. Jeff Oaks announced that they were looking at the
weekend of July 17-20, 2008. He was going to check with Brent
Fleming to see if that weekend was open.
Debra Taylor read the minutes from the 2006 state meeting. Then
she announced the results from the 2007 election. She had sent out over
500 ballots, she received 119 ballots back. 95 votes were for Flint Oak,
24 votes for LaSada to host the 2008 state sporting championship.
LaSada received 49 votes, Cedar Hill received 1 vote and Flint Oak
received 1 vote for the 5-Stand FITASC championship.
She then announced the new state officers President Jeff Sammons,
V.P. Scott Young, Sect. Eileene Duryee, Treas. Phil Gibbs SR., and
Webmaster Eileene Duryee. Eileene sai!"#$%#"&$'"!(!)*#"+%)#"#,"$,-!"
two offices. She stated that she wanted the webmaster office. So the
Sectaries Office went to Jan Koehler with the next highest votes.
The next item of business was the 2006-2007 financial report. Mrs.
Williams pointed out that there was a 10.00 error. President Williams
made the adjustment to the report.
It was brought up that the 5-Stand FITASC &$,,#"+%&)*#".%/()0"
any money, and if there was anything that could be done. Not with out
the membership voting on it by a quorum.
Dr. Tomb wanted to know how we could get young shooters
interested in competing at the state shoots and sporting clays in general.
He mentioned asking some of the outdoor sports writers of Kansas to
come to the state shoot and write about youth in shooting to spark some
interest.
Frieda Lancaster asked if any of the new officers other than
Eileene were present. Jeff Sammons introduced his self.
President Williams asked if there was any other business.
Then the meeting was adjourned.

